
Job Title: Graphic Designer
Full Time. $32,000-$45,000 depending on experience
Company: Three Sixteen Publishing Inc.
Location: Irvine, California

Company:
Three Sixteen Publishing is the home of Steadfast Bibles, Green Egg Media, and Bella Paper.
Our publishing company is positioned for significant growth with the development of the Legacy
Standard Bible and also by broadening our retail and direct-to-consumer sales channels.

Job Overview:
The ideal candidate will be well organized, technologically proficient, and able to multitask a
number of different job functions each day, being productive, responsive and flexible as needs
can change. Candidate must be able to understand the Evangelical culture since the largest
target market for our resources is a Christian audience.

Responsibilities:
Support VP in our Irvine, Ca. Headquarters. A partial list that includes:

● Execute marketing campaigns for all sales channels, including ecommerce and
wholesale accounts. To include digital emails, website, salesheets, etc. under the
direction of the VP.

● Create print ready files through typesetting and page layout, cover, packaging, and
products.

● Implement brand standards throughout our deliverables, in print and digital, keeping with
our current themes.

Job Requirements:
● College degree or equivalent experience.
● Understanding of the Evangelical Christian culture.
● Takes direction well, self-motivated, comfortable contributing ideas.
● Self-starter who is responsible, trustworthy and meticulous. Able to multi-task and keep

abreast of dozens of projects in any given week, maintaining a high level of accuracy.
● Outstanding ability to organize and prioritize daily workflow.
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
● Advanced knowledge of Adobe Suite, including InDesign, PhotoShop, Illustrator, and

Premiere, and QuarkXPress.
● Proficient in Microsoft Office, Google Suite, website maintenance, and social media

platforms.
● Experience with creating graphics and images designed specifically for various social
● media platforms.
● Deep attention to detail and a meticulous dedication to following instructions.
● Knowledge of the Christian consumer marketplace and ability to follow our brand

standards
● Video editing for YouTube, etc
● Affinity for typography
● Product Photography; studio lighting and outdoor lighting
● Knowledge of Mailchimp, Shopify, and Wordpress

  Why you’ll love us:
We're a fun and fast-paced place to work and we value our employees. We are looking for 
someone who will fit in nicely for our hard-working, ambitious, customer-driven team. If that 
sounds good to you, please send us a cover letter and resume to jobs@316publishing.com.




